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In the gas-oooled reactors VGR-50 and VG-400 //1,2j designed

in the USSR the reactor core consists of spherical uranium—gra-

phite fuel elements in which fuel is present in the form of coa-

ted fuel elements micro fuel elements (MFE) - spherical fuel cores

with a multi-layer coating from PyC-SiC-PyO, which construction,

despite difference in operating conditions for installations, is

inified for VGR-50 and VG-400 fuel elements. The specific opera-

ting conditions of spherical fuel elements in the VGR-50 and VG-5O

ractors L1-4J dictate high requirements for fuel elements and mi-

cro fuel elements to their thermal and physical properties as well

as to retention fission products (FP) in MFE on the level:

(1)

at the fuel temperature up to 1200°C and burnup - 8-15%.

At the MFE accepted design variant (Fig.1) as a fuel use is

made of uranium dioxide microsphere with the density of 10 g/cnr

and non-sphericity coefficient of 1.05f obtained according to va-

rious methods. To apply multlayer coatings (PyC and SiO) to fuel

spheres the boiling layer techniaue [ 57 is employed. Coating lay-

ers are applied to at temperatures of 1400-1900°0. Micro fuel ele-

ments are dispersed in the graphite core of fuel element. The U-

255 content in the VGR-50 fuel element is 0.5 g, in VG-400 FE-

0.4 g. A volume feeling of the MFB core amounts to 4-15 vol.% de-

pending on the demanded total uranium loak. and the core dimensi-

ons
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A monolythic fuel element was excepted as a fuel- element main

variant. To fabricate it the matrix composition based on the artifi-

cial reactor graphite powder bonded with a coal-tar pitch was de-

pended. Fuel elements are treated thermally at temperatures of 1200-

2000°C. The selection of graphite and a binder, thermal treatment

and pressing conditions made it possible to obtain high matrix gra-

phite properties satisfy the requirements on fuel elements of the

reactorsunder development /~5j •

Among the complex of investigation on the treatment of fuel

elements are:

- pre-reactor (stand) tests of FE and MFE;

- radiation tests of MFE and FE in specific irradiating faci-

lities;

- after-reactor research.

The indicated tests are accompanied with a control of gaseo-

us fission products release by each MFE and FE, using the "weak"

irradiation method of elements.

Specific properties of the method are irradiation of elements

in a reactor at the room temperature up to the fluence of 10"-10

n/cm and the following short-time their annealing in a helium at-

mosphere outside the reactor at temperatures close to the working

ones. The irradiation is carried out on reactor 5^—1 and impulse

reactor at Kurchatov's Institute. When annealed, temperature and

time dependences of -^Xe isotope release are investigated, as a

rule. Transition from *->Xe release to othere gaseous fission pro-

ducts (GFP) are accomplished, using the expression
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where /; , ^/ssy i s tno relative release of the i-th isotope and
1 2 5 X e _ i s o t o p e > respectively, \> , A& are these isotope decay con-

stants, k - the experimental coefficient of transition from Xe iso-

tope release data to Kr isotope release data. K is assumed to be

eaual 1 for Xe isotopes, and 2 - for Kr isotopes. The l( value needs

to be made more precise.

The *^Xe activity value was measured, on being annealed, in

the regime of periodic samplings into specific samplers or in the

flow-type regime (with continuous recording of -^Xe) with the aid

of specific flow-type chamber (Fig.2).

The experimental results were treated from attitudes of the

activation model of fission product release from fuel I 6 J .

According to this model the GFP release, as FE is irradiated

in the reactor in the equilibrium case (at temperature //*), is

equal to:

wheres W) is the fuel (fuel element) spectral characteristic, cha-

racterizing a portion of fission products undergoing the release

from defects with the activation energy B-^h* ' oper ( Ko is

Boltzmann constant); cC is the HP constant release from defects

with the activation energy € > hQ I oper; QT is the con-

stant characterizing the influence of processes proceeding in the

fission fragment track zone; 9^ is the neutron flux density.

The W\ , oC , G~" parameters depend on fuel properties

(density, structure) and irradiation conditions, mainly, on the te-

mperature.

In analyzing /ft , Xe, radionuclides release, in the majority

of cases (except /Vt-85) A ^ > °OC<£and, therefore, while ir-

radiating fuel (a fuel element) in a reactor:
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At the short-time isothermal annealing of o. element pre-irra-

diated at a low temperature (TA:20°C) the FP release is defined froir

an analogous expression:

f*to (5)
In the course of fuel element irradiation in reactor at nomi-

nal parameters there take place processes changing fuel properties

(of fuel element) (density, structure, etc.). Therefore, forecas-

ting the GFP release under conditions of operation in reactor with

the use of parameters obtained according to the "weak" irradiati-

on method, can, as a rule, be accomplished just for the initial

stage of reactor tests, for which the change in fuel properties

(fuel element materials) under the effect of irradiation is insig-

nificant •

However, the application of this method turned out to be qui-

te useful when mastering the manufacturing production process of

fuel elements and micro fuel elements, since this made it possible

to elucidate•technological regimes and parameters of elements

construction, providing in terms of requirements of tightness, per-

missible levels of damages of MFE coatings, matrix and coatings

contaminations with fuel.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

In Table 1 are given parameters of elements used to study the

impact of contamination with fuel and MFE damages on the fission

products release p?] •

Results of the relative release measurement are also summari-

sed in Table 1 and shown in Figs.5-7•

The dependence of the change in Xe ^ release on MFE contamina-

tions is presented in Fig.3. The MFE contamination was determined
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from uranium content in the nitric acid solution with which MFB

were treated after investigation of their tightness. Uranium is

leached in the solution from micro fuel element cores with damaged

coatings as well as uranium contaminating the coations over their

volume and surface. The curve pattern (Fig»3) makes it possible to

assume that in the area, where the part of fuel leached is over

10~~2% and proportionality "between the release and the leached ura-

nium quatity is observed, the release is due to micro fuel elements

with damaged coatings in the main. In the region with the part of

—2

leached uranium less than 10 %, the proportionality seems to be

violated between the uranium amount, passing into solution and its

content in MFB coatings, whereas its full amount in the coating

affects the release.

The data characterizing the role of isolated coating layers

in reducing GST release from miaro fuel elements (Fig.4), indica-

te that the MFS coatings provide the required of tightness level.

The impact of MPE with damaged coatings on the GFP release

from fuel elements is shown in Fig.5 ("damage" simulators)* The

relative release can be presented as a linear dependence on the

part of damaged micro fuel elements*

The "damage" simulators are fuel element mock-ups in which.

MFE cores are introduced into the core according to the accepted

FE manufacturing production process. Similar dependence of GFP

release is also observed in contaminating a graphite with fuel.

In plotting, the normalization with respect to an element contai-

ning IrU^-7 was carried out.

It should be noted that the absolute value of GFP release

depends on a number of factors; the arrangement of MFB damaged in

FE, the density of matrix's graphite, parameters of the fuel co-

re, conditions of FS thermal treatment, etc*
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Data from Fig.5 show that the thermal treatment of the monoly-

thic fuel element mock-up with uncoated fuel particles (variant 2)

at t°=1600-1900°C resulted in 10 fold increase of GFP release as

compared with release before to the thermal treatment. This fact

seems to "be related to carbidization of dioxide of uncoated fuel

particles.

Results characterizing the influence of graphite matrix densi-

ty on release are given in Fig.6« The density change from 1.67

to 1,86 g/cnr reduces the GFP release up to the factor of 10.

Temperature dependences of GFP release within the range up

to 1600°C, obtained on elements simulating a micro fuel element

damage and contamination of the FB matrix-graphite with fuel, are

shown in Fig.7»» and typical parameters - in Table 2.

One should note the following:

- at high temperature (t° > 1500°0) the GFP release determi-

ned by the graphite matrix contamination, is over 50%j

- the release from MFE fuel particles, dispersed in graphite,

is significantly higher than from MFE fuel particles not bound

with graphite.

Thus, the "weak" irradiation method is convenient to assess

the state of MFE and FE in mastering the technological regimes of

manufacture of MFE and FE as a whole. The method is used to select

fuel element according their tightness, designed for resource

reactor tests.
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Table 1.

Element parameters and test results

Goal sElement
type

Element parameters Degree of tightness
iIntroduced addition
t•Material,
.kind, amount

Fabrication
method,dia-
meter, m,densi—dianumnu
ty,g/om3

Fabricati- tw of fabrica-
on method tion, °0/

Test condi-
tions

g/cm-

Relative
release (P)
at t 1050°C

8

Release
from MFE
Kernel

Impact
of MFE
coating
contami-
nation

Kernels
(placer)

l
MPE with
various
amount of
coat-lay-
ers (placer):
2 layers
5 "
4 "
5 "

Impact
of mat-
rix con-
tamina—
tion
("conta-
mination"
simulator)

Sphere
graphi-
te

sol-gel
500+700;10,5

sol-gel
500+550;
9,7

Isothermal 10"

. g .

TJO2 po-
wder;
5.5 10-2

o,15 weight
%
o.47

Monoly-
thic yari-
ant 1;>
-35

-AI.25

Isothermal
isochoric

0,205+0,053

to
CD



to
to
o

(cont.tabl.1)

8

Impact Sphere
of FE con- without
tamination MPE
as a whole

Impact of Mock-up
MFE coa- of FE
tings da- with
mage ("da- MPE
mage" si- Karnelas
mulator)

U 0 o Ker-ne-r

pc. •
UO.

sol-gel
400+530
9,0

mechanic
Knurl.
400+600
9,1

Kerneles
100.500,1000,
4000 pc

Monolyt -1600/1,75+1,85 Isothermal 0,191+0,062
variant 2; ~"
60

Monolyt.
variant
25 60
Monolyt
variant
5 60

1600+1900/
1,83+1,84

1560+1600/
1,86+0,01

-71,86+0,01

Isothermal
stepped
isochoric

Isothermal
stepped

Isothermal

-2(7,9+1,6)10

(I,83+0,88)I0~2

(8,8+3,3)I0"3

U0 2;
Kerneles
1,3,5,20,
50 pc

-/I,72+0,04 (2,1+1,0)10-2



Table 2,

Activation energy f s

Simulator Temperature
interval

Activation
energy,J

Matrix contamination

Micro fuel element
damages

Micro fuel element
Ker&eles

800*I500°C
900°C
I000°C

900°C
I300°C

3.I0
8.I0

-2 0

~20

3.10
3.10

,6)10"

-20
-19

PyC-2+PyC-3

Micro fue l element cons t ruc t ion
1 - Kernelj 2 - buffer
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Fig.2. Bench schematic diagram for annealing of
irradiated fuel elements

I - gas ramp 2 - receiver 3 - flowmeter

4- - heater 5 - filter unit 6 - ionization

chamber 7 - sampler 8 - coal trap

9 - preevacuation pump 10 - vacuum manometer

II - cleaning of gas carrier 12 - J - irradiation

detector

a) - into spec-ventilation
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Pig,3. Dependence of relative release on
the amount of fuel going into solution
after leaching

a) Amount of leached metal, %
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Fig.4. Change in MPE tightness with the
increase in amount of protective coating

layers
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Fig,5« Dependence of Xe '*•' release relative value
on the amount of "free" fuel in fuel element ("con-
tamination" simulator) or on the amount of damaged
micro elements ("damage" simulator")

- "damage" + thermal treatment
- "damage" P=J,<»8
- "damage" A=|»8«
—"contamination"
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Fig,7e Temperature dependences of Xe -^ release
relative value
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